INTRODUCTION
Indoor air environment of residential building depends on the circulation of air inside the building and exhaust system. It is necessary to have uniform flow of air inside the building at working plane. Buildings are design with natural ventilation strategy to reduce the energy consumption of building. Natural ventilation depends on inside and outside building parameters like, outside wind speed, obstruction in room, shape of building, inlet and out let windows location size, orientation, bouncy force due to temperature variation in wind. With proper planning of building with respect to prevailing wind direction and opening sizes, Natural ventilation can be achieved. Model study of air circulation inside building was conducted by researchers to understand the flow path of air. To study the impact of urban environment on efficiency of natural ventilation technique, experiments are carried out in apartment at canyon in Athens, Greece. Trace gas technique was used to study single sided and cross ventilation 1 .
Natural cross ventilation study with opening at non-symmetrical location was studied to understand the flow pattern inside the room. Experimental setup was prepared and reading of temperature and air velocity was measured. Experimental results are compared with numerical modeling of setup using computational fluid Two modeling method are compared and discussion on results are done 5 .
Original Article
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) was used to study the ventilation system of health care room. Simulation provides understanding of efficiency, reliability and adequacy of ventilation system. It also provide important suggestions for controlling energy consumption, patients comfort and air quality in room. In case study an actual hospital room was investigated to study the efficiency of ventilation, heating and air-conditioning plant. Considering different events of the patients like coughing or second breathing, three 3D models are prepared and studied. For simulating dispersal of bacteriacarrying droplets, particle tracing and diffusion model was developed 6 . CDF was used by various civil engineering project to solve the critical problems in civil engineering. With the help of CFD simulation, economical solutions can be achived 7 .
METHODOLOGY
Autodesk CFD2016 software was used for simulation of windows size effect on air circulation in room. Model was prepared in Autodesk Revit software and exported to CFD2016 8 . As per metrological data of Nagpur city, maximum wind speed of 10 km/hr and mini of 4 km/hr in summer 9 . For modeling purpose 6 km/hr wind speed is considered which will be at inlet windows 10 . Six cases are considered to study the effect of windows size opening. In every case outlet window size was changed gradually to observe the variation of air flow inside the room. Following data is used for model preparation
• Location -Nagpur
• Floor Height -3m
• Windows Size -1.5 x 1.2
• Lintel Level -2.1 m
• Reading observation level -1.2m
• Sill Levelwww.tjprc.org editor@tjprc.org
• Walls -Brick wall material.
• Floor and Roof -Concrete floor and roof.
• Mesh Sizing -Meshing was done with Autosize. As per autosize, 10687 nodes and 39419 elements are automatically generated by software.
• Boundary Condition -At Inlet window wind, speed of 1.6 m/s (6 km/hr) was defined. At outlet window, zero pressure was defined.
• Solver Settings -In Solution control tab, Intelligent solution control was enabled. In Advection for turbulence air flow, Adv 5 was selected. Turbulence model of k-ε Model was used since the flow of air was with turbulence.
Inlet and outlet windows are placed on opposite wall at center of wall, as shown in Figure 1 . Simulation was performed for Air circulation inside the room. Effect of windows size on flow of air circulation inside the room was studied. Six cases are prepared to study the effect of windows size on air circulation inside room as shown in 
SIMULATION RESULTS OUTPUT
Results are observed at working plane set at 1.2 m from floor level. Velocity magnitude was studied for all cases and velocity vector was drawn to understand direction of air. 
SIMULATION RESULT & DISCUSSIONS
Simulation was performed to calculate the velocity at twelve observation points. In every case velocity magnitude is recorded at observation points. Figure. 12 shows the graph of simulation cases and cumulative velocity at 12 observation point at working level.
Velocity at various points decreases as the size of outlet window is increased.
Figure 12: Total Velocity on Observation Points for Various Cases
Standard deviation of all readings at twelve points are found to reduce, as size of outlet window increases( Figure   13 ). Reduced standard deviation shows that air velocity is not distributed evenly on all points. Hence as we increase the outlet window size as compared to inlet window size, velocity distribution in room is not uniform. 
